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Project Update

 The team are preparing the formation where
the new A602 road alignment will be, between
Heath Mount School and Whempstead Road.
The formation is the ground level above which
the new road will be constructed.

 Drainage connections are needed across the
roundabout carriageway, which will be done
under multi-way temporary traffic signals over
the next few weeks

 Utility diversions and vegetation clearance will
be ongoing this month, under weekend
closures of the A602

Upcoming Traffic Management
Until Fri 26 Feb: Ware Road into Watton-
at-Stone closed, reopening Friday at 5pm

Mon 22 – Sun 28 Feb: temporary lights on
A602 Ware Road, near Heath Mount
School, 24h a day

Fri 26 Feb – Mon 1 Mar: multi-way
temporary lights at A602/A119
roundabout, in place from 8pm on Friday
until 5am on Monday

Mon 1 Mar – Thurs 4 Mar: overnight multi-
way temporary lights at A602/A119
roundabout, 8pm - 5am each night

Mon 1 Mar – Fri 12 Mar: temporary lights
on A602 Ware Road, near Heath Mount
School, 9.30am – 3.30pm each day

Fri 5 Mar – Mon 8 Mar: multi-way
temporary lights at A602/A119
roundabout, in place from 8pm on Friday
until 5am on Monday

Please note that all works are subject to
change, so we advise checking the
one.network website.Affinity Water diversion works
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New water attenuation tank
A new attenuation tank was installed by the
A602/A119 roundabout at the end of January.

The tank collects and stores surface water run-
off during heavy rain, before slowly releasing it
into the River Beane, to help reduce flood risk.
We will also be installing another similar tank in
the middle of the roundabout.

Did you know?
When complete, the tanks will hold the
equivalent of 30 milk tankers worth of water!
Rainwater is collected and then released over
several days.

There are also several attenuation ponds along
the scheme which act in a similar way, reducing
the impact of severe rainfall by reducing the flow
of water back into the local rivers.

Want to know more?
You can find out more by:
 Visiting our webpage:

www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/a602
 Signing up for regular email updates via

Update Me
 Following us on:

To get in touch with the Project Team directly,
please email:
A602improvements@hertfordshire.gov.uk

Battling the elements
Work on the scheme is progressing but
recent wintery weather conditions have
made it difficult, initially with localised
flooding in the Dane End Tributary;

then Storm Darcy came along and provided
a coating of snow:

We want to thank the team for their
continued efforts on site when the weather
conditions made tasks more difficult.

Snow at Dane End Tributary

Flooding at Dane End Tributary


